Survival of frozen mouse embryos after rapid thawing from -196 degrees C.
The effect of the rate of rewarming on the survival of 8-cell mouse embryos and blastocysts was examined. The samples were slowly cooled (0.3--0.6 degrees C/min) in 1.5 M-DMSO to temperatures between -10 and -80 degrees C before direct transfer to liquid nitrogen (-196 degrees C). Embryos survived rapid thawing (275--500 degrees C/min) only when slow cooling was terminated at relatively high subzero temperatures (-10 to -50 degrees C). The highest levels of survival in vitro of rapidly thawed 8-cell embryos were obtained after transfer to -196 degrees C from -35 and -40 degrees C (72 to 88%) and of rapidly thawed blastocysts after transfer from -25 to -50 degrees C (69 to 74%). By contrast, for embryos to survive slow thawing (8 to 20 degrees C/min) slow cooling to lower subzero temperatures (-60 degrees C and below) was required before transfer to -196 degrees C. The results indicate that embryos transferred to -196 degrees C from high subzero temperatures contain sufficient intracellular ice to damage them during slow warming but to permit survival after rapid warming. Survival of embryos after rapid dilution of DMSO at room temperature was similar to that after slow (stepwise) dilution at 0 degrees C. There was no difference between the viability of rapidly and slowly thawed embryos after transfer to pseudopregnant foster mothers. It is concluded that the behaviour of mammalian embryos subjected to the stresses of freezing and thawing is similar to that of other mammalian cells. A simpler and quicker method for the preservation of mouse embryos is described.